Promoting Sustainable Biogas Utilisation in the EU
Thank you for your interest in participating in a joint partnership on biogas development
with the BiogasACTION project.
Please fill in the questionnaire below and send your feedback to your BiogasACTION
contacts available at http://biogasaction.eu/category/partners/
or directly to raee@raee.org
BiogasAction aims to promote the production of sustainable biogas throughout the EU, especially by
exchanging best practice, creating new business models, and increasing investments in biogas
production.
The objectives of the project are:





To identify and disseminate proven support strategies and guidelines, to fulfil the potential
for biogas and biomethane development in Europe.
To define and implement a specific biogas/biomethane intervention strategy in each target
country/region. The project plans 50 specific quality, sustainable biogas projects in the
intervention regions.
To exchange knowledge and experience within and beyond the target areas and the project
life time.

Expectations and needs for your region:
Contact details:
Name:
Position:
Telephone:
Email:
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Organisation:
Country/Region/Territory covered
by your organisation:

1. What is the role of your organisation in the region/territory related to biogas?

(Tick

all that apply)


You are a public authority with a dedicated policy and/or support scheme(s) for new
biogas development within your territory



You are a public authority having already identified biogas potential as part of a
Sustainable Energy Action Plan or similar plan



You are an energy planning facilitator (energy agency, consulting organization,
cluster..) providing support in biogas development.



You are a structure investing in biogas projects (please specify)



Other (please specify)

2. Do you or your region (territory) have specific targets or commitments in relation to
biogas development and production? Please describe.

3. Do you have experience in biogas policy and/or project development? Please provide
examples and links as appropriate.
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4. When considering biogas development, what is/are the key challenge(s) that you would
like to address through this exchange? (Tick all that apply)


Institutional building,



Strengthening biogas sector framework



Optimizing business model and financing



Optimizing biogas production



Assistance to specific high quality biogas project development



Other (please specify)

5. What is the outcome or objective that you would like to achieve from the joint
exchange?

Please consider SMART objectives where possible (Specific, Measurable,

Achievable, Realistic and Timely)

6. What expertise / characteristics would you like from the organisation you would be
partnered with? (size of project and type of biogas plant, experience in a specific area,
language, etc. )

7. Do you have resources available for this joint exchange? (Please see practical
information below), please describe.
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Practical information on joint exchanges
How does the exchange happen between regions?
 One study visit (up to 2 persons, up to 2 days) from your region to the BIOGASACTION joint exchange
partner region to learn more about best practices in place and to exchange experience;
 One visit of BIOGASACTION experts (2 persons, up to 2 days) to your site to provide technical
support;
 Remote (phone, mail, Webinar) support from BIOGASACTION experts;
 Joint evaluation of the results and of the process of the exchange;
 Promoting at European level the replication partner’s commitment to work and implement a
favorable environment for biogas development.
What does the importing region need to commit to?
 An official statement from your organization’s representative for supporting biogas development in
your region/territory (email or support letter);
 Implementation of 2 study visits (one as host and one as visitor), see above;
 Participating in evaluation of the process, giving feedback and information;
 Willingness to participate in the final BIOGASACTION European conference;
Which costs are covered by the BIOGASACTION project?
 Staff costs for consultancy of BIOGASACTION expert organization;
 Local accommodation expenses (hotel, meals, local transport, catering) when your region is visiting
the BIOGASACTION expert organization;
 Travel costs for BIOGASACTION expert organization to your region.
What costs do you as a joint exchange partner need to cover?
 Travel costs for your staff when visiting the BIOGASACTION expert organization;
 Local transport, meeting venues, meals/coffee break etc. when the BIOGASACTION expert staff is
visiting you;
 Travel costs for participating in BIOGASACTION final conference (to be discussed with the joint
BIOGASACTION expert organization).
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